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VR. COOPER OPENS ALUMNI LECTURES

mBS\

Wm..

INTHROPOLOGIST

MUSKETEER FIELD HOUSE

MITTMEN
D e f e a t e d by N o t r e D a m e

/Gives ;Fihe Discourse on
vi:-; Missions ^
Man
*?i'acivPacts disprove that there is any
-'p'ftecret antagonism' between religien
|^)/5Siid; scierice/' Dr. Jphn, M. Cppper
•i
^
S'rlfcbhtended in his lecture the first of
r';§the;; series of Alumni lectures at the
I'tiiSinion Hotel, Sunday evening, Jan'.gftujiry 23;:
J^4:vS5SAi-^ small Indian tribe ef nprthfei-v?i;,%-•'•
Canada was used by Dr,
''Saieastern
i'if^rCepper in demenstrating the relatien
/?i'he£ween rthe sp-called civilized pep[l>i;:>piestahd the so-called barbarian peopf" r% -^ *f'
' r ''--'
r
f"
0,,
jsvi'pl^;-;: ' 'Many anthropologists,' said
, ri^t^riiijGppper/ 'visit a primitive tribe in
J^^ajbrtieiisqlated part of the world and
Work on the new college gym- wide by 228 feet long, containing the
^'i;immedi^^
the world a volume
f;$}oi^%e differences: that exist between nasium and field-house,, which will amphitheater. The latter will be 104
cost approximately $300,000 will
ij^ltli^jibarbariah' and'^the 'Civilized man; start soon. Jpseph B. Steinkahip and
i|3^»85i|;5matter of fact, there is no ap- Brether, architects, drew the plans
CALENDAR
|i^;^pre(cialble difference. Facts show that fpr the building, while the general
Jan, 26—^Student Mass in Lil;ft3where there is but two per cent dif- contract was given to the Leiboldbrary Chapel at 8:25 a, m.
Farrell
Company,
Blffcrence, there is nin^tyCo-ops Dance at Gibson
.
Practically
every,
modeni
device
^;fcopresp6hdence.' ; "Continuing, Dr.
Roof Garden at 9:00 p. -m.
necessary in physical education will
^/;'v|Cooper told th§ interes1;ed assembly, be included in the new building.
Jan. 27—rSophpmpre Mass in
Library Chapel at 8:25
>MDuring the fifty years from-1860 to Hand ball, volley ball, squash tennis,
|;;^|l|^j)(l)^: scientists did ^much theorising; boxing, wrestling and gymnastic
a. m.
^7i^l|?hiie;firpmKl9bO to 1920, facts pro-, rooms will be provided in the new
Jan, 28—Senior Mass in Library Chapel at 8:26 a. m.
i:-;^^ ccfede^ ib :bowl over each and- every building. ,
Senior Sodality meets in Li,,)i:LKthe.ory. a Facts, facts, facts/ emphaThe site of the gymnasium will be
brary Chapel at 11:30 a. ml
l^^zied the speaker, ,^'are^hat we want; north of Elet Hall, and will face
Junior Prpm at Louis XVI
^'IJ^npwsthe time is ripe; now, or never, Winding Way- It will be 204 feet
Ballroom at 9:00 p. m,
Sj^i|iej;harye8t mus,t be gathered.'
Jan, 31—Secpnd Semester bejjlJ^g^^'Our own civilization is slowly
gins.
|r#^era8ingrfrom the minds of different
Freshman Mass in Library
nj'^lAinerican Indian tribes, their own reChapel at 8 :S0 a. m.
Gives Successful Concert
v^^spbctiye primitive civiiizations; thus
Masque Society meets at
noon in Room 10.
.Ifljjur^scieiitifib research into the variThe St. Xavier College Band under
Philopedian Society meets
l^scmiftmim
of primitive
at 1:35 in Room 10.
:<l^|ciyi^liiMtions m^^
hurried along. the. direction of Frank Dowd, gave
Feb, 1—Sophomore Mass in
^If^fiscts^oir^yital im^
to our own its first radio concert from station
Library Chapel 'at 8:30
^v|j^anced: stud^ of the family, religion, WFBE, on Tuesday, January 18, at
a. m.
t#i|hci/the mind lie concealed in the past 9:00 P. M.
Glee Club meets in Recrea- After February 1, the regular or>;j3|j0initive ciyilizations.'^
tion Hall at 7:30 p. m,
^}(&iS&h>^9^!^, concluded his lecture chestra will broadcast every Tuesday
Feb, 2—College retreat begins
!|pmth^|a descriptii^ of the task which evening at 10:00 P. M., from statipn
at 9:06 a. m.
|^lM,t#yiear;vwasv', undertaken by -the WKRC, the Kodel Radio Corporation
l^i^^fini^can v:^C^
; Antropological studio at the Hotel Alms.
^llQOnfereiiceV i=rTv/(Bnty-four different
%{nhuiohary:prd,eris^ w^
iii the
•^>ranM of I science; they will carefully
f|3;^ther f^ctii and send them into headli^ifliarters; the facts will be published
f4;!wid$thiis.:we shall do our hit toward
^ t t e l m e n t a l progress of the age.
;^>^ItlW^8'announced before the lecM^upi^hi|t..f6ur more lectures will be
ifii^fl?^^^^'"^^ the present series under
:|l|ne|auspices off the Alumni Associa- agsgasaws888S8S88a8as8saggsas888i8sag8sasagsagasss>!S8sa8asa8ag888888S88a8asass8ga8aissas88as^
^^^^^^^s^Xxviex.
Cpllege. The dates,
Days have vanished into the hours months, weire decisive in contracting
i^l^ectsVSand speakers will be an- which remain of gruelling semester the orchestra. Following the Prom,
frSSiiSuncedl later.'•;*'•,examinations and then—^Friday night, the Orchestoa is booked for an inthe Prom of 1927. Theses, formuUe
'sM$i^5:ii^:•':•.:••'
-,:,'•
- . • • - •
:.•
and. blue bopks will dissolve^in the definite stay at the Book-Cadillac
^l^ft:l|pnner'Xaverian'Honored ". tantalizing tunes of Fred Damien and Hotel, Detroit.
K ' i ^ f f l S S s ' - o " ' ' , ' " • - ; - ' • • •'•
- ' • • • ' . : . ' '-:•"-.
'•
'•',..
A fast and novel array of enters
"His .Greenich Villagers," the band
.^|||ii^;.George- P.' .Pee, • whb • attended that will'provide the rythm for the tainment will follow each dance. It
is the' idea of the committee to have
|^{S|^iyier^College;twoyears'.agbi},was; levenihg. z-.^;,
j^f<|c£ntiy?admitted to the nationall^Iaw: \ This contract with Damien and His no "intermission" from the grand
l|^^tMmityj^\,Phi'-Delta' Phi.-;,-Mr.'-FeiB Orchestra was made after a prodig- march till "Home Sweet Home." A
ijtf;i|i|t|st!^^;Xa'ri(Br'tp^^^
" law • wprk; atious array of enteirtaining organiza- "War Dancei" the exact nature of
i^mf^niversiiyiof; Cincinnati^ He was tions were: considered.by the cbinmit- which has not been revealed will be
tee.. Enthusiastic press reports of the one of these.features.
^ i t t i i ^ l i n t b ^ t h e Phi Delto m
^|mj§y^«i,U8^,;,l^.l^r,T^e,-frote.rnity is sensation made ~ by the , Greenich Musketeer Spirit will be brought
|^^^|k|i^a^pne,.tb>wliie^ft%
Villagers in New Orleans! where they to the Prom by the playiiig ,of the
havi^been playing ;for, the pfwt-four Cpllege Song, which,has been special-

i ^ 'f

P'-irKrnfTT jrrn rrr rrr pmuw r^^^
^n^^^-;^^
Ik" "-' j

Musketeer Band

II.II..I.Hi».».».,.>,l.ll.ll<l.ll

Courtesy

Commercial

Tribune.

by 220 feet, er a total of 22,880
square feet in the area. There will
be 4,000 permanent seats in the
amphitheater or "indoor stadium."
One of the features of this amphitheater will be a dirt floor permitting
the students to engage indoors in outdoor gaines during all seasons of the
year,
The new gymnasium will be the
chief means of furthering the health
program fpr St. Xavier students
started twe years age by Dr. William
H, P. Emerson, nationally famoiis
nutrition expert of Boston, Mass,
Proper accommpdatipns will greatly
facilitate the werk of the health
directors.

AVOCATION COURSES
T o Begin W i t h Second
Semester
Inauguration of an Avocation
course in the College of Liberal Arts
of St, Xavier College to enable undergraduates to leam of advantages
and disadvantages of various professions and pursuits in life, as well as
determination of their personal
adaptability to their possible choices,
(Continued on page 2)

Junior Prom Friday Night
At Hotel Sinton
Ballroom
Promises Much For Undergrads

•

^

mmmm:m~

ly orchestrated in fox trot time. The
Xavier Marching Song has also been
arranged for dance orchestra for use
during the grand march.
Elaborate lighting effects will assist in the plan of having the decorations simple but effective. /
Mr. Mark Schmidt, president of the
Senior Class . will lead this gimnd
march in company with Miss Virginia
Tompkins of Avondale.
Time and skill haye been iiberally
used by the Juniors to make their
Prom criterion pf futui'e efforts, and
from all indications itiey - have succeeded in accomplishing their piii^ose.;

The Musketeer boxers met defeat
in their opening meet of the intercollegiate season, last Friday evening,_
when the "Fighting Irish" of Notre'
Dame won all six bouts of the evening. However, the Musketeers were
not outclassed so' much 'as the result
of the meet indicates as three of the
six bouts were forced to go-four'
rounds before.tho judges could ren- „
der a decision.
The opening bout of tht night was
between Guy Lorringer, of Notre
Dame, ancl Billy Clines, of St. Xavier,
bantamweights. The bout was rather hard fought and exceedingly. close,
so that at the close of the third round
tht judges were unable to agree, and '
the men were forced to go four
rounds. At the end of the fourth
iound the judges awarded the decision to Lorringer.
Mike O'Keefe, of Notre Dame, and
Eddie Hahn, featherweights, were
next on the program, and O'Keefe, ,;;
former intercollegiate champ, proved
to strong for Eddie and he won the decision on pqints. This was the second bout between these two men, as ,
they; met in the Xayier-Notre Daiiie
meet at Cincinnati last spring..
The third bout pf the evening
brought together Ted Schmidt, for
the Musketeers, and Frank Garcia,
for Notre Dame; This was another '
close and interesting bout and Garcia
was awarded the decision only after.
an extra round had been fought. At
that many of the spectators disagreed ' with the judges as Schmidt put up
a wonderful fight and deserved to win.
Louie Boeh, ace of' the Xavier
squadi forced Jack Duquette, of ,
Notre Dame, to go four rounds before the latter was able tb gain a decision. The Xavier ace waa unable :
to gtt going in his usual style, as he
seemed to be in true fprhi in only the
s(!tond and third rounds. However,
Lou put up a gopd fight, and the ace,
promises to ' get venegance on . Duquette when the two meet in the
Xavier-Notre Dame meet pn February
18th in Cincinnati.
Eddie Burns, St. Xavier, and Pat : 4
Canny, Notre Dame, put.on the most ;;
exciting bout of the evening in the
middltweight class. In.the first round.
Burns made Canny look bad and
seemed to be on the road to victory,,
but in the second round and third
round. Canny outpunched Burns and
was given the decision on points.
Jack McGrath, Notre Dame, won ^
on a technical knockout froin Jbe : '
Buerger, St. Xavier, when Coabb Vi'
Greene deemed it inadvisable^ to con^ : "
tinue. the bout after Buerger had. ,'
been floored in the first round. Thesp j'i
men were heavyweights. TWs -boutr' ,r
concluded thp program and found:, ; i
Notre Dame ahead sixypoints to none,.: /^
but w i t h ^ ^ e e overtime fights,j the 7:'^
MiisketeenT have nothing t o ; worry i?
about, as overtime bputs very,seldom .;3
'occur. • '•
•':''-7--->-'.•'^•" • V;. ':-;^:^;^

'Father. Lord,- S^-J.i:-to',.LiDct|iw»tif;
A further lecture Jn thp; Aluimni^ ;;f:
series will be^giveh F e b r ^ r y ; 2 t w**?^^^
Rev. ,' Daniel;'' Loi^df >;S. "I"Ji^'.^-'notedf^
essayist arid playwright:WUr'spWak':on4^
the "Philosophy of Georger Beniaria?Si
Shaw.'^ lather Lprtfidelivcnri^
bkccaulareate';addreM.,t6>-the^^
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many pay no attention; some even
laugh.
Young men, as a rule, are not ccnsciou's pf their physical existence; Is Name Adopted by Musketeer
Muskbteers Fall Behind in
usually, the bold ycung blade of the
Songsters
Second Half
twentieth century eats what and
whenever he can; sleeps when he can,
works when he must, and spends the
At the regular meeting of the St;
The Musketeers received their secrest of his time playing. That may Xavier, College Glee Cl,ub on Tuesday,
be all right, but, health, the efflcient January 18, a new name was chosen ond setback' of the season at the hands
cause of his very happiness, he never by the members for their organiza- of the Y. M. C, A, Wildcats by a
gives a thought.
tion.
Professor David Davis, the score of 43 to 26, Tht score hardAs for the students of St, Xavier musical director, submitted several ly tells the closeness of the game for
College, many are taking advantage names suitable for the club. From
it was only in the last- few minutes
of the fine health department, which this list the members selected the
Uie authorities have sponsored; yet Clef Club of St, Xavier College. It that the Wildcats 'were able to roll
'nterest is lagging; students with cer-'^ is expected that this name will be up a commanding lead. The game
tain health programs to follow are used by all St, Xavier clubs of a sim- was featured by the brilliant play .of
'•ending to put aside those programs; ilar nature to be formed in the com- Taylor, formtr Miami star, and Capothers resent the rules and do not ing year.
tain Lohr for t h e " Y " , while Chip
practice what the nurse advises.
Cain was the best for the Musketeers.
Miss Schultheis wishes all to continue
The club at present numbers fortywhatever health practices they have five members. All are working diliThe Wildcats assumed the lead
started, and to check up cpnstantly gently in order to present to the stu- sppn after the start of the game
their general health.
dent body and the general public of when Referet Harrington called two
The students here have been Cincinnati a musical concert on successive fouls'on Tom Eagan, and
blessed, generally, with gppd health. February 11, at the Odeon.
Taylor made all four shots good. AnThe health department will keep that
The program as arranged so far other bucket by Lohr ahd two more
general gpod health and improve any will consist of elevent numbers by fpuls and the "Y" had a lead of eight
small deficiencies if the students wiil the Clef Choral Club; two barytone points. Captain Kelly called time at
pnly permit it. Prpfessors assure a solos by Walter Ryan; a piano solo this juncture and the Musketetrs
sound mind in the majority, but the by Eugene Perazzo, the accompanist; pulled together ahd soon were in
individual must assure himself of a two solos by John K, Mussio, the striking distance., of the Wildcats.
sound body.
Faculty Director pf the club; and Several times the Blue and White
violin selectiens by Murray Paddaek, advanced to within two points of the
This concert will be a student activity "Y" only to have the former Inter-.
and the Clef Club invites as many national Champs pull away to a greatstudents as possible to attend their er lead. The first half ended with
initial appearance.
the Musketeers on the short end of
a 23 to 19 score.
Jerry Jones 111
Discussed By Philopedians
In the second half, Xavier couldn't
get going and the "Y" bpys rplled
JeiTy Jones, nationally known foot- up a commanding lead to put the
The nieeting of the Philppedian
Society on January 17, witnessed baller and line coach at St. Xavier Musketeers hopelessly in the rear.
what the critic declared to be "the during the last season, was at Elet Captain Kelly and his cohorts kept
most interesting, if not the-best de- Hall last week. While here, Jerry on battling, but were unable to over
bate of the year." "Resolved: That "-•as stricken with ptomaine poisoning come the powerful lead of the Wildthe students of St. Xavier College be and was forced tp gp tp the Gpod cats, so that the game ended with the
"Y" leading 43 to 26.
permitted to hold more than one Samaritan HpspitaL
social functipn a year," was the topic,
one naturally quite close to the student heart.
' Lloyd Byrne, '29 and Paul Cain,
'29, represented the Aifirmative side
of the question. Both were quite!
v.-ell prepared and both presented
good arguments. They argued that
a greater number of social events at
the College would raise the student's
standard of a good time, lessen the
danger of the public dance hall as
regards the student, and while providing necessary relaxation for the
college man, promote friendship and
college spirit.

CLEF CLUB

Xaverian News
?ufcUsb«4 on every Wednendiiy durins th«
eulIoKc yonr.
Subneriptlon, $1.S0 m year.
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POLICY
Think, Talk and LWe St. Xavler.
Ampla ancouragamant lo ail am
Uvitiasi aeadamie, athlatie, dramatie,
foreaaic, litarary aad gaciaL
Oparation ol thia nawapapar as tha
atudant volca.
AIM
A co-oparativa bond batwaaa alnm*
al, wndargraduatea and faculty.
Placamant of collaga loyalty abova
dapartmantal prajudica.
MEANS
A aaway, pappy, optimiatic eoilaga
gapar.
•

HEALTH
"Mens sana in corpore sano." That
ia what the students at St, Xavier
College are being taught either directly or indirectly every day. Yet
our health clinic or department, if
you prefer, is the most neglected part
of the college. When the college inaugurated the health movement last
year through Dr. Emerson of Dartmouth, many students laughed; well,
we will forgive them for that, because
there were some things quite funny
about the beginning.
But today,
under Miss Clara Schultheis, a trained nurse, the health department is
• d i f f e r e n t ; it is the most important
;A > part of the college, we believe,
^,;! whether student patronage is failing
or not.
Today, the world seems to be
i
chiefly coneerned about two things,
i" ; nioney and health. Day after day,
£; . the press flings health at the public;
;•: .eminent medical men write article
r;> "after article on the subject "How to
i;;; r/be Healthy;" magazines feature
?;y;-;health stories; broadcasting stations
0 i i - h a v e their weekly health talks. Formi fe; eriy, that is farther back than twenty&S i ;flye years,. public health was never
^jSjj^mehtibned; people, in their own crude
5^;Si;>iva^ used home remedies. And it is
sllfPriot; recorded how they suffered. In
^|j;?pur; bvm day, remedy is never menl^p^^bhed; preventive measures are alp^W»y^-^'eat"red;':andyet, while a large
iiSSpMrtCioit the public take advantage,
i 5 & t ' ' 4 % v . . - - - ' ' . - ' ' - ••••••

-

•.-"••
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Y. M. C A. VICTORS I AVOCATION COURSES

SOCIAL AFFAIRS
AT ST. XAVIER

William Wise, '30 and Anthony
Deddens, '29 vigorously ppppsed the
arguments of the Affirmative. In defense of the Negative, Mr. Deddens
in particular, masterfully presented
some very telling issues, 1. Social
?.ffiiirs place too much superfiuous expense on the student. 2. It is unwise
for students to attend too many social
affairs and unwise for the college
authorities to sponsor them. 3. Such
affairs take too much of the student's
time for study.
The rebuttals were good, and
Messrs, Deddens and Byrne shewed to
very fine advantage in their rejoinders. Fpllpwing the debate, a rather
lively discussipn as to the relative desirability of informal and formal
dances, and on the Junior From in
general, took place from the,house.
The Judges, Albert Geiser, '29;
Wirt Russel, '29 and Robert Deters,
'30 awarded the decision to the Afflrmative. Critic, Edmund Doyle, '30
named Mr, Deddens as the outstanding speaker of the day.
Father Walsh criticized the debate
as betraying an entirely too circumscribed idea of what social functions
are, on the part of the debaters. He
declared that the college plays, and,
in fact, any affair, that brings together the students and their parents
or girl friends should rightfully be
considered social functions.
STATUE FUND
$3.57,00 has been collected for the
r.fitne of St, Aloysius. .

THE CAMPUS SWAGGER
THAT MAKES HER SWELL WITH
PRIDE AS YOU NONCHALANTLY
STROLL OUT IN THE MOONLIGHT,
IS BORNE OUT IN

THE PROM
A Tuxedo

It's everything
•but Powder
Proof

by

(Continued from page 1)

i

was annpunced Wednesday at the ^
weekly chapel assembly by Rev. D. M.
i
O'Connell, S. J., Dean. The noutse
will require addresses and lectures by
men prominent in the business and
professional world in Cincinnati and
vicinity.
While the course^is not novel, it
will mark an epoch at the local institution.
Dean O'ConneU indicated
that the program of speakers will be
announced as soon as completed. The
"onrse will start with the opening of
Vne second semester, February 1,
"Too frequently the college graduate finds himself in a quandary con"erning the walk of life for which he,
is fitted," Dean O'Connell commerited^n the new course, "and the Board of
Trustees at St. Xavier have authorized the establishment of the course
for the welfare of the student body."
- The Dean said that representatives
pf the major professions, branches of ]
mercantile and manufacturing activi
ties and the arts would give lectures,

•x

Professor Replies to Enquirer
Editorial ,
On the editorial page of The
Enquirer, Tuesday, January 18, there
appeared a letter of Rev. Charles A.
Meehan, S. J., Professor of Psychology at St, Xavier, replying to an interesting editorial entitled "Science
''leligipus" in the Sunday issue of the
same paper. Though agreeing with
the writer on some points, Father
Meehan ably refutes several false
statements made by the writer; particularly as to whether religion must
depend ^n faith alone to justify a
belief in some of its claims.

j
i
.
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Xavier Quintet Defeats Newport Cagers
In Fiist Game At Memorial Hall

PRIZES AWARDED
For Ticket Sale
At the end of last week. Father
Weiand announced the winners of the
ticket selling contest held in connection with "lolanthe," presented at
Emery Auditorium two weeks'ago.
To Joe Neville, unlimited praise is
justly due. With the beginning of
the contest, Joe set to work and sold
seventy-four tickets, thereby earning
for himself the first prize. This large
number also helped, or rather caused,
his room to get a prize, for distrib
uting more tickets than iany other
class. All by himself, Neville sold
mpre tickets than seven different
rooms. The boy in each class who
sold the most tickets was allowed to
draw for another reward. These high
men were Neville, Koehler, Linz,
Meyer, Schwab, Toohey, Foltz, Curren, Koebel, Markey and Puthoff.
Jack Koehler, of Four B, drew the
lucky number, IC with 116 tickets
sold, 4B with ninety nine, 3D with 96
were also well up in the contest.
The following list shows the number of tickets sold by each class.
Fourth A
Fourth B
Fourth C
Fourth D
Third A"
Third B
Third G
Third D
Second A
Second B
Second C
Secpnd D
Second E
Second F
First A
First B
First C
First D
First E
First F
^Fiyst G .,:

;

SCHOOL-

90
99
64
132
63
58
80
95
57
,
75
41
„
76
,, 65
59
;
59
,.,.,:„. 87
,,
118
94
;,
82
75
38

AURORA UPSETS DOPE AND
WINS 18-16; IN EXTRA
PERIOD; ELDER CLASH
FRIDAY
Memorial Hall saw a rather slow
game Tuesday afternoon, January
18th, when Xavier oveiwhelmed Newport with an avalanche of baskets, to
win 25-14, Our team topk the lead
at the start and held a cpmfprtable
margin all the way thrpugh. Hpwever, the Newpprt bpys are a flghting
team and refused' to quit.
They
played to win right up to the end,
and thus gave the spectators a good
show.
Seoriaf

Sack alone scored almest as much
as the entire Newport team, sinking
three buckets and four free tosses for
a total of ten. Egbers was second
high with six points; Puttman ran
close to him with five, while Hesselbrock and Mercurio tallied two points
each. Sack, Puttman and Hesselbrock were relieved by Landenwitsch,
Molleriiig and MacKenna at the half,
when it became apparent that Xavier
had the game salted away. For the
Kentucky team, Tibbats and Seibert

HEAR YE!
On Friday, January 28th, St, Xavier will clash with the strong Elder
high quintet. Elder has a better
basket ball team than she has had
for several years. They are being
touted far and wide as the team that
has not lost a game. They will undoubtedly come to Memorial Hall,
Friday night, determined to avenge
their decisive defeat in football.
Whoever wins, the game is certain
to be full of thrills and fight. So
be down in the gym about six o'clock,
to be. sure pf a seat, and our boys
will show you an exhibition of real
Too Tough
basket ball skill that will more than
The Hoosier quintet was outplayed, compensate for this dreary week of
there can be no doubt about it. Our exams,
team showed best both on affensive
R-r-r-avanga i
and defensive, but the glass bankAnother good game in the near
ing boards seemed to ruin their aim.
Even with the unusual beards, how- future is that with Hamilton, at Hamever, our boys led the scoring until ilton, Ohio, next Tuesday. Hamilton
the last minute. The sccre at the beat us once, but the Hamilton men
quarter was 3-2, favor "X"; at the were all old hands at the game, while
half, 12-7, favor "X"; and 14-12 just several on our team were still green.
before the final whistle. Then Martin, These men, however, have now had
Aurora center, got pne pff frpm the experience in several more games,
center of the floor and an extra period
and will naturally play much better.
was necessary. After this, Aurpra
The team expects to take this game,
did not bother to take the ball down
the floor; when they got it, they shot fellows, but it needs support. Every
it, and Jackson and Driver each bag- game played on a foreign fippr this
ged one to win the game. Thia con- year, even those with the Ludlow
test was simply and purely a "tough aiTdn^aytpn teams, was marked by a
break!" As the team wit dolorously conspicupus absence, of Xavier rootdeclared, "They can't be figured, dam ers. Well, SP Ipng, boys, see ypu at
it!"
the Hamiltpn game!

DREAMING
Oft I dream of silent Egypt,
Of Maiial's alabaster crypt, "
Of Chinese'juriks and Chinese yen.
Of dark and silent Indian men.
When the silver moon comes sneaking.
Sneaking past my window pane.

Since the winners of the prize
essay contest held in thhrd and fourth
years before Christmas havurecehtly
been decided we take pleasure in announcing them.
The subject, of the Senior class
cohtest, "The Crime Wave," allowed
much freedom to all those competing.
The student might tell about the horrible crime'condition in the United
States today, showing its devastating
effects. Again he might dwell upon
its countless causes. Still he had the
privilege to branch off into the subjects of "youth of today," "prohibition," or "immigration." Joseph H.
j^ Dressman, of 4D, was awarded first
prize for his fine efforts over Norbert
Mairose and Daniel L. O'Brien, both
of Fourth B, who won second and
thhrd places, respectively.
; The third year contest alTorded an
equally broad subject, "Dickens' Art
of Characterization." References to
speciflc characters, incidents and situations in different works of Dickens,
were means by which the subject
could be developed. After much deliberation the judges awarded the
first prize of the essay to Louis Feldhaus of 3A, while Bernard Menkhaus
of 3C and Leonard Gruber of 3B
ranked second and third, respectively.
-^Bili Earls.

At last I was in the great singer's
presence. Hershey Bahr, the sweetest singer of the age; the "Cooing
Canary of the Catskills"; the "Lilting Lulu of the Lumbagoes".; .the
"Warbling Willie of the Walla
Wallas"; the "Singing Sully of the
Smearcheesii"—I was in his presence
at last.
He greeted me at the door, saying,
"Good Morning."
I was surprised. When one meets
a grreat singer he may-expect to be
flapped in the face with a dishcloth
or a pickax, and anyone who objects
to a mere thing like a smash in the
cace with a hastily-grabbed board is
over critical. Sc, as I believe I have
already mentiened, I was surprised.
"I am a reporter," I said.
He told me to go ahead and report.
"What," I asked, "do you think
3f Prohibition?"
"That depends."
"On what?"
"On what prohibitipn is," he replied, uncorking a bottle.
"Have one?" he asked.
"I couldn't think of itl" aaid I,
aghast.
"Neither could I," he replied, "the
?act is, I don't—I just drink it."
"What would you advise a young
linger to do?" I questioned.
"I'd advise 'em to kill themselves."
vas the reply. "There's too many
n this singin' game now."
I left him them.
My personal opinion is (I know
70u'll value i t ) :
Hershey Bahr should be allowed to
mter the home for imbeciles without
in examination—John Healy, '29.

LaM. PRINCE

J. D. CLOUD & CO

OPTICIANS

CERTIFIED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS
n0S.4-S TRACnON BLOa
AudiU
Taa Sarvica
Bftmu

Total

..;....

1575
—Bill Earis.

WINNERS OF
ESSAY CONTESTS

Two' Locationai
108 WEST FOORTH STREET
DOCTORS' BUILDING

Mercurio was the best individual
scorer of the contest with six points.
Sack tailed five; MacKenna, three,
and Egbers, two.

led the scoring, one with six and the
other with five points, while Rieddle
and Kreuter played a fine guarding
game. ,
AURORA
Friday, January 21st, saw the Xavier cagers playing the Aurora high
school team at Aurora, Indiana, The
score at the end of the second half
was 14-14, and in the extra period,
Aurora dropped two long shots and
won 18-16. The game was particularly disappointing because our team
led the scoring all the way thrpugh
and appeared sure of victory.

AN INTERVIEW

,
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Oft I muse on Italy rare.
With sapphire Naples shining there.
Oft I dream of the lakes of Kilamey,
With the wee, wee fairies and bit-oblamey,
When the silver moon comea sneaking,
Sneaking past my window pane.
Oft I dream of Brussels and France,
Think of the wild Boror's shining
lance.
With the silver panes and gleaming
trees,
.'Vnd softly murmuring South African
seas.
When the silver moon comes sneaking.
Sneaking past my window pane,

JUNIOR AND SOPHOMORE
TEAMS TRAINING
Mr. J, E. Reardon, S, J„ now has
his three teams organized, and is
drilling them almost daily.
His
Junior squad compares favorably 'with
any such orgranizaticn in surrounding
schools. The Junior squad is well
known as it has already played several games, mostly preliminary at
Memorial Hall, This quintet has the
reputation that it has not yet lost a
^ame. The Freshmen and Sophompre
squads both have plenty of material,
and need only the experience and
coaching to develop cinto fine teams.
Mr. Reardon is giving them coaching
pretty regularly, and they will get
the experience soon as an extensive
schedule has already been arranged.
In fact, ,they have received more requests to play than they can possibly
grant.

On Johnny Nolan, of 3A, falls the
^ask of caring for the suits and other
equipment.
An athletic manager
nsually has his hands full caring for
one team, as witness Jpe Neville, but
here is poor little Johnny lopking
after three large squads. But at that
.411 the world is open to me,
he seems te enjey it, SP don't disillubailing on the moonbeam sea,
sion him. Here is how his charges
Tust traveling here and traveling line up:
there,
Tha Fraahmaa Team
With never a single bothersome care,
Bimesche,
McShape, Frietch, ElWhen the silver moon comes sneaklert, Sandman, Kail, Joseph, Wiethe
ing.
and Koch.
Sneaking past my window pane.
—John Healy, '29.
Tha Sephomora Taam
Telaphoaa, Canal 44SS

E. A. MCCARTHY
Carpenter tmd BuUder
Ramodallag a Spaclailr
708 Broadway, Claciaaati, O.
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FUND GROWING
As Drive Nears Close
Since last week. Annual money has
been pouring into our treasury and .
we sincerely welcome the arrival of
the payments. The number of those
students who have forgotten to bring
their .$2.50 are slowly but surely;
dwindling down to a paltry few. In
almost every class, all the students;
have paid except a tardy two or three.
One class. Fourth "A", is entirely
paid up. Let's follow their good example, fellows, and soon you'll be
able to read the best Annual in the
country. The list of classes and the
amounts contributed follow:
4A
$57.60
4B
,• 42.60
4C
26.00
4D
57.60
3A
50.00
3B
17.'60
3C
36.50
3D
35.00
2A
52.60
2B
52.60
2B
50.00
2C
35,00
2D
35.00
2E
50.00
2F
27.50
IA
25,00
IB
40,00
IC
, 44,50
ID
,
40.00
IE
47.50
IF
55.00
IC
34.00
Making a Grand Total of

$858.60

The chemistry essays were handed
to the professor, Hr. Kowelewski,
last Monday, the 24h. These essays
will be gone over by the scienee
teachers and probably handed back
to the students for revision. It is tha
hope of all that a few of these essays
might be sent to Washington to com*
pete in the national contest, so that
St, X. may add to its good name by
having a winner.—Ed. Bruggemann.

BASKET BALL SCORES

A
B
C
D
A
B
C
D
A
B
C
D
E
F
A
B
C
D
E
F
G

:

—By Charles Hope.
Fourth Year League
G. W. L.
Pet.
5
5
0
1,000
.,.. 5
2
3
.400
3
2
1
.666
5
0
0
.000
Third Year League
G. W. L.
Pet
6
3
3
.600
5
1 4
.200
5
5
0
1,000
6
2
4
.333
Second Year League
G. W. L.
Pet.
5
2
8
.400
5
2
3
.400
4
1
3
.260
3
2
1
.666
4
2
2
.600
6
4
1
.800
Firat Year League
G. W. L.
Pet'
4
3
1
.760
3
1 2
.338
3
2
1
.666
3
1 2
.833
8
2
1
.666
3
2
1
.666
8
0
8
.000

The Library, only recently reGroeniger, Phelan, Madden, Theman, ^Settlemayer, Hesty, Meyers, modeled, will soon contain a numbee;
of new books.
Hackett and Kehoe.
Several hundred dollars worth of;;
books, mostly popular fiction, are on;
Tha Junior Taam
Hope, Zeigler, Budde, Heran, H. the way, so that soon the students|
will have a large, new assortment to' j
Lynch, Siebers and Desmend,
delight in,—Ed. Brueggemann. •• .[,ii
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THE

(^ G O - O P S C O R N E R
CO-OPS ATTEND MEETINGS
From the large attendance at the
semi-annual monthly meetings of the
board of directors of the Co-ops it is
evident that the efforts of Mr. Herbert Lonnemann have been successful
in renewing the spirit of co-operation
characteristic of the members of this
society. He is to be congratulated as
he certainly can utilize their assistance to a splendid advantage, with
the annual dance and annual banquet
before him.

ACCOUNTANTS TEST
HONOR SYSTEM
The fact that the students of the
fourth and third year accounting class
were permitted to take their mid-year
exam without being under the surveillance of a tutor, is certainly a
tribute to their integrity. Mr, Crane
the professor for this course, compiled the exam while reclining in his
bed with a severe case of mumps.

TONIGHT IS THE NIGHT
FOR CO-OPS
The Co-ops annual dance and card
party will be held tonight at the Gibson Roof Garden. The various committees have worked diligently and
Mr, Herbert Lonnemann and Miss
Margaret Strotman promised that it
will be an event long to be remembered.

TREASURER'S OFFICE
Mr, Purdy's office is situated to the
right of the main entrance of the
college upon Sycampre street. This
infprmatipn is fpr the benefit of students who desire to pay their second
and final installment upon tuition.
The usual business policy; two per
cent ten days, net thirty days does
not prevail. Attorney fees accumulated in cpllectibn of tuition are
chargeable to the individual student.

C. & S. STUDENTS HAVE
THEIR TROUBLES
The month of January is certainly
a time of woe to the average night
school student.
The gayety and
frivolty characteristic of the holidays
render concentration uppn studies a very difflcult task. In addition
to this there is the dreaded midsemester exam, demanding nights of
preparation. And last and most disasterous of all ,is the semi-annual
tuition, popping up at a most embarrassing time, when the average
youth's financial reserve has reached
a very alarming stage of depletion.

C. & S. STUDENT GIVES
TESTIMONIAL
Is a commercial education such as
is offered by the St. Xavier School
of Commerce and Sociology, a distinct advantage to the youth of the
business world of tpday? Frequently
such a question is heard. Not only
as a conviction to the unbeliever but
also as a commendation for the splendid way in which the commercial
course of St, Xavier has been established and continued, we quote the
following statement of Mr. John
Schottelkotte, who will receive his
certificate of accountancy this June:
"Prior to my enrpllment at St, Xavier I remained at a standstill in the
offlce in which I was working. And
not only this, but my ambitions were
at a standstill. Immediately upon entering St. Xavier I became theroughly enthused in the subject fit accountancy and the insignificance of
my present position began to'dawn
upon me. From then on I continually
sought new occupations centering my
ambitions upon one line."
Today this same gentleman has
complete charge of the cost department of The Worthington Pump Co.,
of Elmwood, Ohio. He is assisted by
Mr, Higgins who is also a student of
St, Xavier.

Junior Prom

Former President of College
Shewn- by ; Musketeers in DeHeld Responsible Position
feiating St. Louis U.
During His lAl^irne

The Musketeers returned to form
last Saturday night when they overwhelmed the University of St. Louis
by a score of 54 to 31. In direct
contrast to their preceding game with
the "Y" the Xavier quintette started
pff in the lead and St. Louis found it
an impossible task to stop the Musketeer offense. Chip Cain, Andy McGrath, and Ray Leeds were the star
performers of the evening rolling up
41 points between them. For St,
Louis, Steinger and Captain Knight
were the best, the latter startling the
crowd with several unusually long
baskets.
The St, Louis team offered rather
stiff opposition for the first few minutes, but after that the Musketeers
scored almost at will. Ray Leeds
scored the first bucket of the evening
on a beautiful crip shop and this effort was duplicated a moment later by
the inimitible Chip Cain, who seems
to improve with each game. Kelly
tossed a foul and St. Louis called
time; Captain Knight of the visitors
then proceeded to loop pne in the
bucket from his own foul line making
the score 5 to 2, Xavier then rah
up a lead of 21 to 13 and soon found
themselves able tp take it rather easy.
The half ended with the scpre 26 to
13 in favor pf the Blue "and White.
The second half was a runaway
for the Musketeers for St. Louis was
unable to keep Xavier forwards from
scoring, while at the same time Kelly
and Eagan kept pur gbal well prp^
tected. Cain, MciSrath, and Leeds
looped theni in regularly and, at„no
time the Musketeers lyere leading by
nioire than 25ippihts. . St. Louis managed to sccre a fpw ba:skets toward
the end of the game, but Jt availed
them little for when the final whistle
blew the Musketeers -were ieadiiig 64
to 21.
Between the halves .assistant athletic director, John Noppenberger,
presented the football letter men with
their monogram sweaters for the past
football season. "Noppy" announced
that it would be an annuar affair to
present the sweaters at bne of the
big basketball games,
St. Xaviar—
G.
F.
T.P.
Cain, f
8
17
1
Leeds, f
., 6
10
0
McGrath, c
6
14
S
Eagen, g.
0
0
0
Kelly, g.
3
0
6
Williams, f
„ 0
0
0
King, c
2
6
1
0
Daugherty, g
0
0
Sterman, g.
0
2
2
Burns, f
,
0
0
0
Tehan, g.
0
0
0
24

St. Louia—
Steinger, f
Pope, f
,
Morgan, c
Knight, g.
Hajerkamp, g
Riley, g. ..„
Strong, c

Louis Seize Ballroom
HOTEL

SINTON

NEWS

SPEED AND SKILL

Totals

G.
5
8
0
4
0
1
2

6

64

F.
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

TP.
10
7
0
8
0
2

totals,.
16
1, •
Referee—Marty Reddington.

' 'f

PATRONS

FRIDAY, JANUARY 28

FRED DAMIEN'S GREENWICH VILLAGE
ORCHESTRA

Thomas D. Clines, Jr., chahrman
of the annual Junior Prom of St.
Xavier College,, to b« given FMday night at the Sinton Hotel, announced Saturday that patrons and
patronesses will inclnde: ,.
, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest F. Bohne,
IVIr. and Mrs. Georgsi E. Brovni, Mr.
a n i Mrs. Joseph Berger, - Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Buerger, Colonel and
Mrs. Thomas Clines, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph j;.^ Crotty, Mr. Jsnd Mrs. Liike

J

DEATH OF FATHER
BURROWES, S. J.
Brings Expressions of
Sorrow

Sincere

The death of Rev. Alexander
Burrowes, S. J., last Wednesday
brought professions of profound^regret from those who were intimat^
with him in life and from those who
attended St. -Xavier while he was
her president.
J. Dammarell, Mr.'' and Mrs. Louis
Dierkes, Mr. and Mrs. Edward T.
Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. L. V. DuBois,
Mr. and Mrs, W, A, Earls, Mr, and
Mrs. J, G. Eiting, Mr. and' Mrs. G.
E. Fern, Dr, and Mrs. Welsey Furste,
Mr, and Mrs, Edward A, Fossi Mr,
and Mrs. A. H, Gellenbeck,-Mr. and
Mrs, M,- C, Gosiger, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles E, Haberman, Mr. and'Mrs.
John B. Harding, Mr. and Mrs. George
H, Holbrock, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
A. Janszen, Mr. and Mrs. Henry T,
Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Koester, Mr. and Mrs. Albert P. Kunzelman, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Leininger, Mr. and Mrs. James L. Leonard, Mr. and Mrs. R. K. LeBlond, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph A. Meyer, Mr. and
Mrs. John E. Mussio,, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter J. McCarthy, Mr. and Mrs, Edward J. O'Connor, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Puirdy, Mr. and Mrs.; James
S.-QuiilrMr^andMrs. John P. Ryan^
Mr. and Mrs. Walter A; Ryan, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Wesselmann,, Mr.
and. Mrsi^" James Wheeler, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles F. Williams, and Mr. and
Mrs. John A. Wulftange.
Mrs. A. 0 . Allgeier, Mrs. A. Huesman, Mrs.'James L. Nolan, Mrs.
Frances A. Healey, F. A. Bien, Henry B. Bunker, Elmer Conway, Frank
A. Gauche, John C. Lawler, Walter
S. Schmidt, and 'Rev. Hubert F.
Brockman, S. J.

AT THE PROM
The men who wear Mabley evening
clothes and accessories will 'fstand-out"
as "well-dressed" men.
You'll And the prices in our second floor
Men's Store very, moderate.

-

i

Father Burrowes died at the Good
Samaritan Hospital in: this city after
being confined there for two months.
He had been' stationed at the Tertianship of the Jesuit Order at Hot
Springs, North Carolina.
The remains .laid in state in the
•^arlor of the high schopl Thursday
afternppn, and many came to pay
their final tribute to one who had
worked unceasingly for St. Xavier
during and after his rectorship.
The funeral services were conducted Friday morning at St. Xavier
Church, where the ofiice pf the- dead
•was sung at 9:30, followed by a
Requiem Mass.
Very Rev. J. J.
O'Callaghan, S. J., Vice-Provincial
was the celebrant. His Grace, Archbishop McNichols,-gave^^ the last absplutiPn. Internment was had at the
Novitiate of the Missouri Province in
Florissant, Misspuri.
^
Father Burrowes held many offices
in the Society of Jesus, thS highest of
which was the Provincialship. Other <
offices, were the Rectorship of St. )
Louis University, Marquette Univ^f ' \
sity, Loyola University, Chicago ear- \k'the tertianship at Cleveland
It was under Father Burirowes that
•)
St. Xavier inaugurated its extension
lectures in 1894. and its graduate
courses in 1896. This lecture course
was the nucleus from which the present extension course developed.
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